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Legal Aspects of Home Rule 
by 
JEAN ToAL 0 
One thing that ought to be noted at the outset is that this piece of 
legislation, like anything else that is the product of a good deal of study 
and debate in the General Assembly, is the product of many hands 
from subcommittee stage on through a committee, and through ex-
tended debate on the floor of both bodies. The amendment process 
as you move on the floor and have a lot of conflicting philosophies 
makes the act one that has some contradictions in it. When you have 
a piece of legislation t,hat results in the kinds of sweeping changes 
that come about as a result of Home Rule legislation, there is bound 
to be inconsistencies and interpretation problems. Sometimes counties 
are just going to have to see how the act best suit;.5 itself to their own 
particular needs and go foiward in the process of perhaps Attorney 
General activity, Justice Department activity and even Court activity, 
not to mention General Assembly modification, revision and perfection 
of this act. 
The fifth form of county government is a very real example of the 
kinds of conflicting philosophies that you have. Other sections that 
continue some delegation involvement in appointed matters until 1980 
are examples of the kinds of compromises that became necessary to 
come foiward with the bill. We needed to enact legislation to imple-
ment the obvious will of the people as far as local government is con-
cerned, and we had to deal with it in that practical way. 
But let's talk about a few of the problems t,hat will present them-
selves to us now as we move to transition and full implementation of 
these forms of government, methods of selection and the powers that 
are granted under the Home Rule legislation. I'd like to first discuss 
the matter of the Justice Department because this is going to entail 
submittal by every county in this state with regard to their form of 
government. As you know there are several ways in which you can 
move towards adoption of a form of government. One of the ways is 
that you can have a referendum, and without going into the various 
ways in which the referendum can be triggered, suffice it to say that 
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you can submit the matter of form and of method of election ( i.e., 
single member districts vs. at-large) to the voters. And there are 
many counties that have already triggered this sort of referend um. 
After that is done, a good many people have asked, can we now enjoy 
the devolution of powers , new powers, under the new Home Rule Act? 
Can our existing government now use its authority under the new 
Home Rule Act? 
W elL the best information that we have is that the answer to that 
question is "no." And there are several reasons for this: first, because 
your legislative delegation in t;he General Assembly has still got to 
select the term of office ( i.e., two or foUT years), the number of 
people to serve on the council, and perhaps the composition of your 
single member districts ( if that is what you choose). 
Now after all that is done you still have to make a submittal to 
the Justice Department. The best interpretation that I have been able 
to get from the Attorney General's office is an opinion dated June 30 
of this year in which the Attorney General's office seems to reach the 
conclusion that a complete submittal and approval by the Justice De-
partment must be obtained before the new powers become effective. 
Next comes the question: what if you don't do anything? If you 
don't take any action by way of referendum on either of the questions, 
form or single member districts, you will automatically have a pre-
selected form on July 1, 1976. And you will automatically have single 
member districts in your county. The General Assembly has made a 
legislative determination that the preselected form is the form most in 
accord with what you now have. But as a practical matter, we know 
that is not true for some counties. 
Another thing that concerns and worries me is this matter. Let's 
say you have had a referendum and you have selected a form and a 
method of election. Your delegation is active and has set up districts, 
determined numbers and terms of office. You have submitted to the 
Justice Department, but they have not given you approval by July 1, 
1976. Where are you? You have not implemented a form of govern -
ment at that date. Do you automatically go into the preselected form, 
stay where you are as far as districts and numbers and terms are 
concerned or is there a transition period that you still have left to 
work in that you can receive Justice Department approval and then 
enroll what you have adopted with the Secretary of State and become 
fully operational as far as your form of government? I do not know 
the answer to that question. A lot of that came about because of how 
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the act was amended as it got to the floor of the House and to the 
Senate and went to conference committees. 
Let me pass for a minute to the Justice Department approval as 
in regard to this single member district vs. multi-member district prob-
lem. Under the list of submittals that you must make of information 
in Section 6, Subsection 4, where a particular office or particular 
officers are involved you must submit a history of the number of 
candidates, by race, who have run for such office in the last two elec-
tions and the results of such elections. So I think that past voting 
history in your county is going to have a lot to do with what the 
Justice Department says about your new plan. If the demography and 
the residents are such that you have had a lot of people elected from 
a small area in the county, and they are all of one race, I think that 
you are going to have problems if you come up with a plan that con-
tinues that sort of method of election. And, of course, that impacts itself 
particularly with regard to at-large. 
Let me pass on briefly to another topic, which is transition prob-
lems under Section 3 of the act. Particularly with regard to budgetary 
matters and the like, when do we have full authority to operate under 
the new act? There is an attempt in the act to discuss the matter of 
transition. It says that a government can take all other necessary actions 
to implement the form of government adopted and transition to that 
form including, but not limited to a schedule for the election of council 
members. 
But with regard to budgetary matters, it has unclear language. 
Who has budget making authority in this transition period? Particular-
ly in those non-home rule counties where the delegation has previously 
adopted a county supply bill? The act says that all operations, agencies 
and offices of county government - appropriations and laws related 
thereto in effect on the date the change in form becomes effective -
shall remain in full force until otherwise implemented by ordinance of 
council pursuant to this act. If you read that, you would think that if 
you have an old county supply bill, for example, it would remain in 
operation until the new council passes ordinances to set up its procedure 
for adopting a budget. It says further provided, however, that county 
council shall not enact ordinances in conflict with existing laws -
except that when a form of government other than the fifth form, 
the Board of Commissioners form, is adopted or shall have been se-
lected and an initial election of council held - this proviso shall not 
apply to appropriation matters. But you have an interim period there 
when you are making submittals to the Justice Department and your 
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fiscal year runs out. Now what do you do? Can you enact a county 
supply bill for some of these counties for this upcoming year? One of 
the difficulties in that regard is that you have a lower court decis ion 
in the Booth vs. Grisholm case, the Horry County case, which indica ted 
that the Horry County supply bill was unconstitutional, but when it 
was appealed, the State Supreme Court said the question was moot 
now because home rule legislations had been adopted. This pro vides 
no clear guidelines. 
What that means to me on a practical basis is that counties have 
really got to get on the ball, and if they are going to have referen dums , 
they should go on and have them and get these submittals in to the 
Justice Department. 
Now, those are a few of the more dramatic problems. Le t me 
bring one other matter to your attention. Of all the material th at is 
contained in new Article VIII, the only area in which the Constituti on 
allows legislation and the General Assembly has not enacted enab ling 
legislation is with rega!l."d to the matter of consolidation. The Gene ral 
Assembly made an attempt last year to update our annexation legis la-
tion but failed. But we do have pre-filed legislation which address es 
itself to this. In my own personal opinion, I think that we are at the 
minimum two years away from an actual vote in any county on con-
solidation. And this presumes that we would actually enact consolida-
tion legislation this year, which is highly speculative at this point. 
Given the new powers that counties now have under Home Rule 
Legislation, it seems to me that it is not premature at all for counti es 
to go forward with swift implementation on the form of governme nt 
under the present Home Rule Legislation so that they can get on with 
the business of governing under the expanded authority that th ey 
now have. 
